
   

Interview Questions and Answers  
Throughout your journey in employment when you are given an interview this tips provide links 

to high profile employers who will give you first-hand tips on how they expect you to answer 

to questions that they ask you if you want to work in that particular industry.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Nick Band, founder of Berlin and Five Zero, tech PR agency 

What do you know about our company? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9tqHXa9DS7Y 

Why should I hire you? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oTvH9_6OP-I 

What other jobs are you applying for? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uKTXYE20sZQ 

 

 

Julia Harvie-Liddel, Group Head of Resourcing at BP, oil and Gas Company 

Tell me about yourself? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i2JK1AdrRqo  

I can summarise myself in three words.....I am “description” because “reason”. 

Examples 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9tqHXa9DS7Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oTvH9_6OP-I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uKTXYE20sZQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i2JK1AdrRqo


   

 I am friendly and able to talk to people at all levels  

 I am analytical as I like to sort out problems and offer solutions  

 I am a hard worker and am able to learn new skills very quickly 

 

What do you think will be the biggest challenges in this role? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L4TPrPjMfAU 

What has been your greatest career achievement to date? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dHQoZDce6go  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ian Ruddy, CEO at Criteo, Human Resources 

Tell me about the time you had to deal with a very difficult customer 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JC8j3o7YRNI 

Can you tell me about an experience that motivated you and why? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s0z3L6tOmN8  

Why do you want to work for us? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZfBT8bjz8pY  

 

 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Duncan Bannatyne, Businessman 

What are your strengths? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6vHY3QWl_NU 

 I am flexible and able to adapt to any task given.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L4TPrPjMfAU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dHQoZDce6go
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JC8j3o7YRNI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s0z3L6tOmN8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZfBT8bjz8pY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6vHY3QWl_NU


   

 I am able to work with minimum supervision once trained in a role.  

 I have a good work ethic and believe that if something is worth doing it is worth doing well 

and to the best of my ability.  

 

Minimum  

 I am flexible and will do what is needed to get the job done 

 I am able to do my job well when given instructions  

 I have a high standard and do as best that I can 

 

What’s your biggest weakness? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x6r3paJjUbE 

 

 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Lee Mcqueen, Entrepreneur, Advertising 

What questions should you ask at the end of an interview? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ItQhHRqpHLY&spfreload=1 

Preparing for an interview: the company, the interviewer, the questions. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hoK_i8MikZM 

 

 

 

Moray Coulter, Directors' Agent, TV Talent Ninja, Trainer & Video Producer 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x6r3paJjUbE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ItQhHRqpHLY&spfreload=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hoK_i8MikZM


   

 

What do you think you can contribute to the organisation?  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qGA5cc5x_t4 

 

 

Peter Leadbetter, Director in Ernst & Young's Business Advisory Services, 

Consultancy 

How do you think you can contribute to the development of our company?  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gYGSpHdOBAY  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Where do you see yourself in 5 years?  

Lord Sugar, Entrepreneur 

 

Where do you see yourself in 5 years?  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oh80gqMBiSU 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qGA5cc5x_t4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gYGSpHdOBAY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oh80gqMBiSU


   

 

Oliver Lewis-Barclay, Managing Partner and Founder of Snap London, 

Marketing and Advertising 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RRWRKUxATzE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Kirsty MacCulloch, Senior Project Manager at Hobsons/GET Graduate 

Recruitment, Marketing 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tdaVU252JEM 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Nimai Swaroop, Global Talent Engagement & Resourcing Director, Marketing 
Strategies 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4mo0piIju5k 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RRWRKUxATzE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tdaVU252JEM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4mo0piIju5k


   

Have you got any other question you would like to ask? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fK1pE6-oEL4  

Oliver Lewis-Barclay 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x1zii5HUDXU 

Duncan Bannatyne 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wpq5Dag0mdg  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fK1pE6-oEL4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x1zii5HUDXU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wpq5Dag0mdg

